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Restaurant news: Laffa Medi-Eastrn Restaurant to host first wine dinner
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Buy NowTulsa City-County Library CEO Kimberly Johnson poses for a portrait at the Tulsa Central Library. MIKE
SIMONS/Tulsa World

Just over Kimberly Johnson’s desk is a personalized autograph from the late author Maya Angelou

with the message, “Joy!”

It’s with that outlook Johnson took over as the Tulsa City-County Library chief executive officer on

Jan. 1, 2017.

When reflecting on the past year, Johnson smiles and excitedly mentions people who have visited the

Central Library, such as Clary Sage College students who made clothes with the 3-D image maker

and a retired nurse who launched a podcast.

She mentions five weddings held at Central, summer reading program successes, a full schedule of

community meetings, out-of-state visitors and partnerships to address issues with child nutrition,
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medical needs and literacy. It’s a giddy and breathless type of excitement.

“We belong to the community. We open the space and let the community use us,” Johnson said.

Her passion for her work and dedication to the library system earned her a spot among our 2017

Tulsans of the Year.

Johnson was named CEO after working 18 years in the library system. She took over after the agency

weathered internal conflicts with the previous two top administrators.

She joked that it’s been a year with no controversy. Though, she is serious about handing out praise

to her staff and meeting the library’s mission.

“We have an amazing team here,” she said. “We are able to change people’s lives here.”

Having grown up in the Bronx borough of New York, Johnson married native Tulsan Earl Johnson,

then finished her bachelor of arts degree from the University of Tulsa. She holds a master’s degree in

library and information science from the University of Oklahoma.

In 1998, Johnson was hired by the library as the first coordinator of the African-American Resource

Center, responsible for collecting, preserving and providing access to documents critical to the

center’s mission. This led to her establishing the library’s annual public tour of Oklahoma’s historic

all-black towns and the countywide reading initiative, “Tulsa Metro Reads.”

In 2005, she was promoted to manager of the South Broken Arrow Library branch, then became the

Hardesty Regional Library manager five years later. In 2012, Johnson was elevated to regional

manager to oversee 11 of the system’s 24 locations.

A year later, Johnson became the deputy director/chief innovation officer, and then chief operating

officer in 2015. She is the first African-American CEO of the Tulsa library.

The nearly three-year and $55 million renovation of Central Library was opened three months before

Johnson took over. She calls Central the “huge highlight” of the past year, attracting visitors from

across the country.
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One change being made is adding 9,000 book titles to Central. Also, tablets will be added to the end

of each book stack for looking up titles held in the basement for ordering on site.

“We are listening to our customers,” she said. “That is one of the complaints we have heard, so we

are responding. … Libraries are evolving, and we are evolving to meet the needs of users.”

Next up for the library system will be addressing needs at the branches, including possible

expansions at both Broken Arrow locations, Jenks and Bixby.

Johnson encourages her staff to attend national and international workshops when possible, with

emphasis on the American Library Association activities. The library won the bid to host the

conference of the Black Caucus of the American Library Association in 2020.

“That will help bring in tours and national authors,” Johnson said. “We are known as a leading

library in the country, and we want to be on the cutting edge and what’s next.”
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News Columnist Ginnie Graham
Born and raised in Oklahoma, Ginnie is a news columnist writing about human interest and social
justice issues. Phone: 918-581-8376
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Residents will be hearing more about the Tulsa libraries in the upcoming months as a marketing

campaign kicks off. The highlights will show services found in libraries and online.

“We’re going to raise the visibility of the library,” Johnson said. “I want to get to people who haven’t

been using the library. If they have not come to us, we want to go to them. We want people to know

what we have to offer.

“We want them to see this is not the library they remember.”
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